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Major Lloyd Long, owner of the 1953 copper·.eolored Cadillac, desires
:0 contact the individual with whom he had made arrangements to meet
Sunday evening, October 21, for work on his car.
Please contact Major Long at Sandia Base telephone 6·4411 exten·
1ion 5·2285.

Visit

THE GREEK
INDEPENDENTS

TilE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED
CLUB
u

FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
All over 21 are welcome
PACKAGE LIQUORS
Phone 5·1232
4100 Central SE

"Cyprus for Cypriots"
-paid pol. adv.
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1-l'okona Will l-lave Open l-louse
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HOKONA hall as seen from the top of the UNM library is an im·
pressive edifice. It took about a year to build and construction costs
came to about $2,500,000. At present about 350 coeds are accommo·
dated .at Hokona attd there is room for about 250 more. The west
wing and the first floor of the east wing are occupied. 'I'he building
has a lounge, playroom, cafeteria, sun porch, music room, apart·
ments for the staff and rooms for the coeds complete with modern
conveniences.
·
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' lHere',s a _rare. opportunity to get a reanong-lasting supply of -fine
j \nylon hos1cry for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.251

?:>luef?r only $1.00-plus-a spare. Wh~n you buy this package of/
, ~o paii"S and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine
!llYion hoo;e.. Ta~e advantage of this offer NOW., Clip and mail the\'
coupon below for fast delivery.
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AI Zovelle leaves
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i iDtNISE HOSffiRY · ;:._ BOX. 227,. READING, PA.
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Size
Length
Business Sheer 0
Dress: Sheer 0
0 Beige OTaupe-

· :Address:ss..._•..,..,___.,.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _•

•· <:i~-------::.·tote---DENISE HOSIERY .• :.
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AI Zavelle, Associated Students
bookstore manager who resigned
yesterday said today 'that "the job

BOX 227, READING, PA.
Dan Gundersen (right) discussing cl1aracteristics of a transmitting horn on a radio relay tower,
I
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Young man on a mountain
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA RESEARCH CORPORATION
AND OTHER SI,IBSIOIARIES

Representatives will be on.... the
campus
·- .
·~

NOVEMBER 15, 16. 1956

the chances o£ transmission interfer·
ence?" And those are only a few.

If Don Gundersen isn't in his office, he's
probably on a California mountaintop
making tests and surveys prior to the
raising of a radio relay tower.

"The answers have to be right, too,',
says Don. "The recommendations we
make control hundreds of thousands of
dollars' worth of construction. There's
no way in the world of 'burying' a mistake.

That's part of Don's job as an engineer
with Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company. With other young engineers
he makes field studies, then analyzes the
data and decides where to locate equip·
ment for mobile radio, radio relay and
point·to·point radio links.

to interview

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

·IVY CASUAL
·cOLLAR

35(

. tlltablets"··-- -

l~rgo economy alze
(for Greek Row and
Dorms) 60 loblolt-
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New 1-1 0 k0 na Is a Far Cry Travel Booth Open
At su8 Today
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fashion leaders sirtce 1934

shirt for its casual comfort and smart distinctive appearance. Now more and mori style
conscious men are enjoying its supe1·ior comfort and exclusive features.
• UNLINED Collar and Cuffs
• BOX PLEAT BACK
• Button in Back of Collar

WHITE OXFORD

4.95

STROMB:ERGS Uptown NOB HIIJL CENTER
STROMBERGS Downtown CENTRAL at '.l'HIRD
• OPEN FmDAY NIGHTS •
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The men of the Ivy League first favored this

Your doctor will tell you- a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average eup of hot, black cof·
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
••• or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob·
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown •••
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

By A • MartInez
• Of N. B.,d.
ew Ul lng

• •

·.

Fight uoook Fatigue" Safely

•

the University of
Zavelle, who set up the first As- .
sociated Students' store at UNM,
will be general manager of stores
that grossed more than 1 million
,,! dollars last year.
Amador Roberto Martinez was'
At the age of 38 he has 29 years named editor of the Thunderbird ·~
of bookstore experience, n;ost of it cam us litera
ma azine at ~ Th~ new $2,5.81,103 women's
i on college campuses, He w1ll report
P.
ry
.g . '
dormitory opens 1ts doors to the
to the :riew
on
oftiie' to his new job Jan. 15.
meetmg of the pubhcat10ns board•public Sunday aftel'lloon from 2:30
building. Inside, the reception desk is to the right, straight ahead
At New York university, which yesterday afternoon. Martinez was to 6 p.m.
and down the stairs is the cafeteria, straight ahead and up the has 37,000 students. on t~e Island chosen from three applicants for Completed early this semester,
stairs is the plush lounge and halls leading to the life and right of Manhattan, he Will be 1p charge the position.
the new Hokona dormitory has a
-'g=-o_t_o_t_l_te-'g=-i_rl_'s_ro_o_m_s.___________________ 1of bookstores for the medical, den- M _,_.
.
. .
h 1
capacity to house 615 women resiHeights, Washingtal , University
.
. ahmez IS .a JUmor psyc o ogy
[ dent s, a d'uec t or ,s s t a ff and 14
Contmued on Page 8
maJor ~rom Ranchos ~e Taos, N. lV · graduate assistants: There are now
!Ie gamed cam~us hterary prom- about 350 women living in the
mence by sweepmg for two consec-ldorm.
ut~ve y~ars the English department
Visitors to the dormitory will be
prizes m short ~tory, essay, and greeted by President and Mrs. 'I'om
poetry. The awards are made an- L. Popejoy· academic vice-president
A . •
tat• f.
t' 1 nually in the spring Honors Day and Mrs. Edward F. Castetter; Dr.
,
represen 1ve rom ana tona assembly
d M. Sh
S 'th· L
.
'd'
Hokona hall, 1956, ts a far cry ct mg on a name for the new dorm· travel agency will open a travel
:
au
rs.
erman m1 , ena
from the first Hokona hall which itory. The 1907 Mirage reports that booth in the SUB lobby today to . A Marme Co~s veter~n. of E~- Clauve, dean of women;
·
the Faculty
·
Chrts
· t mas rope
, and
M.artmez IS hRobert E. McKee, contra<:tor
was built in 1906,
.
. . . could
. think. of nothin"'
.
,. a1'd ~t u dent.s P1anmng
married
and Korea,
has one child.
d h
An outstandmg feature of the but T1ght Hall (named after the vacatiOn tripS Bob Kersey SUB
w ose company. constructe. t e
first Rokona was a "solar heating president of the university) but program director said today'
·
dorm; Mary Failmg, head resident;
system" with a tan.k ~nd heater on "the name had to be ~iscarde~ be- Mrs. Beverly Hale, of the. Globe
John Gaw M~em, UN¥'s architect;
the roof of the butlding connected cause of the portent 1t was hable Trotters Travel Agency will be
Sandy Bogrmk, president of Howith a tank containing water. The to. convey." .Finally 1\liss Ethel the SUB today and every' day next
kon~; and the board of regents inwater tank was concealed under a Hickey, Enghsh teacher, came to week.
cludmg Jack Korber, Dr. Ralph
replica of a pueblo oven. The sun the res~ue. with Hokona, which The booth is for the benefit of The homecoming queen candi- Lopez, Wesley Quinn, .Mrs. Oscar
was the main source of heat for the means VIrgm butterfly.
.
students trying to hitch rides dur- dates will appear in a parade B: . Huffman and Fmlay. Macwater, and when it wasn't bright The dormitory was designed to ing the vacation. Students will also Monday at 12:45 p.m.
Gilhvray.
enough steam was used to heat the be "a real pueblo with due allow- be able to find out about transpor- The lO queen candidates will tour 0 fHflokona has ~87,87d? sq~hare feet
water.
.
"'
ance for the anglo-saxon in- tation connections at the booth, the campus in cdnvertibles with
oor spa~~ m~ u_ Ing e contTh_ere wa_ s some diffi_culty in_. de- habitants."
Kersey said.
the cheerleaders. Voting for the ~dons areda• 1•. e mng riotomh • c1o2r8•
"The so ner student h k 'th
·n b · t 8
W d
n ors an IVIng areas.
as
·
~he parlo~ was de~orated ~Vlth a Mrs H 1 ~. h dds ..
~c ttw~ 't Juee~s fui St~~n ~ U :;.m.B ~ nes- double rooms and 50 single rooms.
ser1es ~f Indm~ drawmgs whtch the . •. a e,_ e a . ·
~ e e~ I ay m e
e~
mon a roo~ In addition 4 small apartments are
1
1907 Mirage sa.Id "are not patterned JS smce reservatiOns axe gettmg and the queen Will be crowned Fn. 'd d f' 1
aft?r the degenerate specimens tight."
day evening at 7:30.
pr~~e ecos:~o~e~a~~r:~~d!nt in the
.
whi~h are p1·oduced ~oday, but
dormitory was $4,016. This figure
copied afte.r those designs when
(Continued on page 6)
Indian art had-reached its highest
I
development."
·
The residents of the dorm con·
A record 22 organizations will tr!buted .to the Indian atmosphere
'
I
.enter the house decorations division with Indmns blankets on the floor,
for Homecoming Nov. 17, The or- Indian pictur?s and Indian symbols
ganizations, five more than in on the curtai.ns. Many pe~ple opA preview of Homecoming will
previous years, will compete in P?Sed the Ind1~n theme saym~ that
)Je presented Wednesday evening at
three divisions in a "States of the "1£ you are gomg to be cons1stent,
Union" theme..
the president and faculty should
10 on the "Dick Clausen Football"
show on KGGM-TV.
House decorations co-chairman w~ar I~dian blankets and headThe show, with Conine AlexanBarbara Hill and Eddie Griffith an- dresses.
•
·
der, will present the 10 homecomnounced the five judges who will The first yea1"1 .there were not
ing queen candidates. One of the
select three top entries in the enoug~ women residents ~o ~11 the
-:j
candidates
will have been elected
fraternity, sorol'ity, and general 12 sUites. of rooms consistmg of
queen
by
the
time of the show, but
divisions. The judges will be Hal'l'y two sleepmg l'Ooms and one study
she
won't
know
until Friday night.
Vance, Culvin Horn, Col. Carl Ous· room, so all the girls lived on the
The captain of the 1903 girls'
ley, Mrs. Dena Riddle, and Mrs. second floor. When asked Wl1y the
basketball team at UNM, Flieda
Lillian Dolde.
women did~'t live on the first floor,
Smith, will be a special guest on
The judges will select a winner
Contmued on Page 8
the show. Other guests include the
.on the basis of beauty, construchomecoming co-chairmen, Jerry
tion, and theme. The winners will Hokona Luncheon
Adkisson and Dan Hampton, Mrs.
be announced at the student body
.
Winifred Reiter, alumni director,
dance Nov.16 b~t trophies will ;tot
and seveml members of the unibe awarded until the Homecommg
versity band. The band will
.dance the next night.
An· alumni luncheon and recepplay college music intermittently
A
traveling
"Sweepstakes, tion will be held in Hokona dining
throughout the show. Parts of the
trophy to be presented to the best hall, Nov. 17 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
BYU-Lobo game will be shown.
house decorations among the win• The luncheon and open house £or MlLITARY chow lines were never like
The 30 minute show is sponsored
The'coeds line up on the
ners is pending with app1•oval ex· alumni will be in honor of women stairs lending to t!tc cafeteria•. Students other
by
the Galles Motor company and
thart residents may
pectcd from the Traditions council l'esidents of the fi1•st Hokonn who talte meals in tlte women's dining hall at a small
the
7-Up bottling company.
fee.
<nnd the student council,
will be on campus £or Homecoming.

I

for career employment
in California and other areas
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Queen Candidates
Will Be In Parade

CHEMISTS, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

Cramming
lor Exams?

G

UNMBook Store
oes on t:X It
For N·ew York U ToTownspeople
------=------.- C d w·tl Tk
u
M
.
0e s I 0 e
~rg ~c~aK~~~e Y~\~~~i~~~~i ~~~
a g a z In e
~:~ek~~~~~r
'T0 Be Edited v·IS.Itors on Tour

:,

\ Please .send me two- ~airs and two spares of Denise' Hosiery) ·'
!For this I atn enclOim&_ $2.00~

•Women's Dorm

3

A Jum s \vvVI•JJ Be
On TV Show

Slated for Alums
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New Dorm Heod VA Is Surveying
Has Experience Disabled Veterans

Patronize lobo Advertisers
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BREAKFAST, LUNCHES AND DINNERS
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A variety of experience makes Veterans Administration is sur-~===========~~
Mary Failing, head resident of Ho-. veying 305 000 veterans seriously r
kona, one of the most qualified d' bl d · '
·
·b ·
·
GIFTS
pe1·sons serving in her capacity. . Isa. e m serVlce to rmg their
CORSAGES
Her career in dorm work goes family status up to date,
,
PARTY DECORATIONS
back to immediately after World VA said only those veterans who
NESBITT'S. FLOWERS
War II, when she was sup_ervisor are 50 per cent or more disabled
AND NURSERY
at the Veterans dormitory at East- and who receive additional compenern Oregon College of Education.
.
Miss Failing has served as dean of sat10n because of depen«\ents are
women twice, once at East Wash- involved in the 15urvey.
ington College at Cheney, Wash., The survey, conducted through
and in Idaho. At Stanford Univer- the medium of a questionnaire, will
sity, where she began and is con- not affect veterans whose .family
tinning work on a degree in status was determined by VA since
Guidance and Counseling, Miss Aug. 31, 1955.
Fa~ling was director of women's
Additional compensation for deresidence.
pendents of veterans was first au1 2 ~h~~~ !J~i:f;6SE
Miss Failing's experience with thorized in 1948 and the family
young people is more extensive status of many disabled ve~erans
Open Sundays, Holidays
than dorm work. In Lakeview and has not bee brought up to date
Portland,
Ore.,teacher.
she was' a high
school
English
When asked if she preferred being head resident for boys or for
OKL:A.HOMA JOE'S
girls, Miss Failing diplomatically
replied, "It makes no difference.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
They are young and wonderful and
very interesting."
'
WELCOMES ALL OVER '21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
As to an opinion of the Land of
Enchantment, there was a pause
S<yo Off on all drinks
and this comment, "I xeally haven't
had time to appreciate it, but there
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
seems to be a lot of dust."
-Miss Failing completed her edOKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
ucation at the University of Oregon
Phone 3-7355
1720 Central SE
and Stanford.
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Across from Art Building
"Where all students meet"
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MODERN BEAUTY SALON
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Phone 2-0547

1802 Central SE
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Cook Says Dorm
Dreom Come True

"The dining facilities are a
dream come true," says Doris M.
Barker, dietitian at Hokon_a.
Miss Barker has been head dietitian at UNM: dining halls for 10
years and ·feels that the new dining
hall is the most pleasant place she
has ever supervised in her thirty
years experience.
Miss Barker is a graduate of
UNM with a BS in home economics. She received her internship
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore.
Before coming to UNM, Miss
Barker served in the Army Medical Corp as a dietition. Before that
time she worked in Yale Hospital
in New Haven, Conn., and at Presbyterian hospital in Albuquerque.
During her career, Miss Barker
has had the opportunity to see and
work under a variety of conditions.
She spent a year at the Southern
Navajo Indian Agency at Fort Defiance, Ariz., as a cook. She also

'
Penney's newest
cotton
Shirts, slacks have that

LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS
First Little Story
Once upon a time when the inventors of the airplane
were very small boys, the roof on their house .developed
a terrible leak: A repairman was called to fix 1t: He set
his ladder against the side of the house, but 1t was a
very· tall house and his ladder was not quite long enough '
to reach the roof.
"Sir we have an idea," said the boys who even at that'
tender ~ge were resom·ceful little chaps. "We will get
up on top of the ladder and boost you up on the roof."
So the boys climbed to the top of the ladder, and the
repairman came after them, and they tried to boost him
up on the roof. But, alas, the plan did not work and they
all came tumbling down in a heap.
r

Once upon a time a German exchange student came
from Old Heidelberg to an American university. One
night there was a bull session going on in the roolll next
to his. "Ach, excuse me," he said timidly to the group of
young men assembled there, "aber what is that heavenly
smell I smell?"
"Why, that is the fragrant aroma of our Philip Morris
cigarettes," said one of the men.
"Himmel, such natural tobacco goodness!"
"It comes in regular size in the bandy Snap-Open pack,
or in long size in the new crushproof box...• Won't you
try one?"
"Dankesclzun," said the German exchange student
happily, and from that night forward, whenever the men
lit up Philip Morris Cigarettes, he never failed to be
p1·esent.

UNIVERSITY LOOK!

SHIRTS
clan plaids!
dark ground .stripes!

Freshmen Will Hold
Student Body Dance

MORAL: Where thm·e's smoke, thm·e's Meyer.

Third Little Story
Once upon a time Penelope, the wife of Ulysses, had
her11elf a mess of trouble in Ithaca. With her husband
away at the Trojan War, all the local blades were wooing
Penelope like crazy. She stalled them by saying she
wouldn't make her choice until she finished weaving a
rug. Each night when her suitors had gone home, Penelope, that sly minx, would unravel all the weaving she
had done during the day.

SLACKS

The freshman class will sponsor
a student body dance tomorrow
night from nine to midnight in the
SUB ballroom, class president Turner Branch said today.
The band of Freddy Williams, a
new organization this year around
the University, will play for the
dance. Williams specializes in
"beat" music with the accent on
swing and rock and :roll rhythm.
Tickets for the dahce will cost 50
cents a person with the proceeds
going to the freshman class for future functions this year. Dress for
the dance will be informal.

with popular
buckle-back tabs!

Pi Sigma Alpha to Meet
There will be a meeting of Pi
Sigma Alpha, honorary government fraternity Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in room 7 of the Inter-American
Affairs building. New members wjll
be initiated and plans will be discussed for a banquet.

YOU'RE WELCOME AT

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH
1600 EAST COPPER
1 blk. West of the
University
• Two Sunday School Sessions: 9 and 10 a.m.
. • Two Morning Services:
10:00 and 11:00
• Evening Service 7 :30 p.m.
• 6:00p.m. Youth Groups
Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

.

'

University styling has taken over men's fashions
with a bang!
The Shirts:

Of machine washable gingham plaids and printed cotton
broadcloth they have button down. collars, vented backs,
back collar button. Pre-shrunk. Sizes small, medium, large,

The Slacks:

.

.

,

Of fine combed cotton sheen gabardine with a new lightness •• , treated to drip-dry faster, resist soil better, stay
fresh longer. Tailored with buckle-back tabs, :Plain front,
cuffed bottoms. Grey or sun tan. 29 to 36.
Clothing ••• Main Floor
Downtown Peitney's Only

\
/,

Dorm Employs
4 Counselors

MORAL: Two Wrights don't make a rung.

Secolld Little Story

Wen sir, one night she left her r,ug lying outside. It
rained buckets, 'and the rug got all matted and shrunken,
and Penelope couldn't unwind it, When the suitors came
back in the morning, the poor frantic woman started
running all over the house looking for a place to hide,
Well sir, it happened that Sappho, the poetess, had
come over the night before to write an ode about Penelope's Grecian utn. So she said, "Hey, Penelope, why
don't you hide in this urn? I think it's big enough if you'll
kind of squinch down." ·
So Penelope hopped in the urn, and it concealed her
perfectly except :for her hair-do which was worn upswept
in the Greek manner.
Well sir, with the suitors pounding on the door, Sappho had to move fast. She whipped out a razor and cut
off Penelope's hair. The suitors looked high and low but
they couldn't find P.enelope•
MORAL: A Penny shaved is a Penity urned.
® Mnx Shulnlnll, 1Q56

Are you still with us? If so, setllo your sl~attererl rlflrlles 't11ill•
a miltl and tasty PltiUp MorriB, rutlrtral tobaf!t!O goodness all
t1w war t1~roug1r, rnarle b:r tlte spolrsors of tlds colrtrun.

Major Lloyd Long, owner of the 1953 copper-colored Cadillac, desires
)() eontact the individual with whom he had made arrangements to meet
;unday evening, October 21, for work on his car.
Please eontact Major Long at Sandia Base telephone 6-4411 'extendon 5-~285.
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Four counselors assist Mary Failing, head resident, in the supervision and operation of the new
. women's dormitory.
They are Roberta Jean Barnes,
Catherine Dwyer, Louise Malone
and Marguerite Monk. These four
women are graduate students who
are receiving training in guidance
and counseling.
Here from California
Roberta Jean Barnes is from
Berkley, Cal. She is a graduate of
the University of California with a
major in guidance, and is currently
working for her MA in education.
Miss Barnes worked as assistant
to a member of the dean of students at California in personnel
work. As an undergraduate, she
lived in a dormitory and took an
active part in campus and dorm
activities.
'It's a Beauty I'
"It's a beauty!" exclaimed Catheline Dwyer when asked her opinion on the dorm. Miss Dwyer has
much experience in personal contact
with people. While attending the
University of Vermont in her native state she was active in student
government.
After graduating, Miss Dwyer
worked in psychiatric hospitals, and
is now concentrating in psychology
for her MA.
Teacher and Mother
As the mother of two little girls,
age 8 and 31 Mrs. Louise Malone is
adding more to her knowledge of
the problems of femininity. Her
home is Farmington, N. M., but she
is originally from Texas where she
attended Texas University and
'£exas Western.
In college she majored in journalism, and later taught language
at·ts in junior high school. While
teaching, she supervised the stndent council and school paper.
Having lived in a dorm as a
undergraduate, Mrs. Malone immediately noticed the freedom and
convenience of Hokona. At present
she is studying guidance and coanseling,
Another California Graduate
Ma1•guerite Monk is a 1955 graduate bf Immaculate Heart, a
women's college in California.
While in school she was secretary
of the school paper, president of
Kappa Gamma Delta, soci.al sorority, and a membtlr of student council and student academic senate.
Last year Miss Monk taught English, math, and social studies in
junior high school. Her major in
college was music education, and
she is now furthering her education in guidance and counseling.

C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED
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( AuthQr oj ..Barefoot Bnv W•tft Cheek,"" de.)

and pleasant atmosphere are stl'essed in the new
.DINING in the new dormitory for women, these
dining room.
eoeds take time out from their repast to tidy
their hair bef11re being photograp~h:::e::d.::_:G::o:.::oo=..:f:.::o:.::".::d:__ _::-::--::-::--:----,------:---:-~--:--;--:;-;-;:-----;
worked in Los Alamos, N. M. when atmosphere is perfect and the work
it was just the site of a boys' easier and more pleasant at the
school.
new Hokona dining hall. Her asIn Miss Barker's estimation, the sistant is Mary Domenici.

TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska
.
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment
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~hat'sRightLadies!With
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Two Pair You Get Two Spares •• r~

J:lA t

.Here's a rare opportunity to get a real'1ong·lasting supply of ·fine
. ·nylon hosiery for far less 1han you ever imagined! A regular $1.2$
; wlue- for only $1.00-plus-a spare. When you buy this package of
.two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine 1
nylon ho<e. Take advantage of this offer NOW•. Clip and mail thc1'
c;oupon below for fast delivery. .

_________
....
~

.

,.

___________ ___________________ _
•

'- ; DENISE HOSIERY~ BOX 227, READING, pA_ . (
\ Please send me two-pairs and two spares o£ Denise Hosiery;.\ '
!Foll'this htn cncloslng_ $2.00'.

N'am&·...
- ---------~; Address

1" m

:;''Ci~------....;,tate~----

DENISE HOSIERY

.:.

f

1

,

I

Size
Lengtll
Business Sheer 0
DreSS" Sheer 0
[l Beige 0 Taupe-

•

nr

~;

BOX 227, READING, PA.

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of
"\ I

-~::
.....~,

.

J

\

..

I

STIC/(tER ..
HERE. S A D yotJ &ALL
,VIIA1 wotJL sTRII<t pAcK?
I

A LIJCI<Y

R.A.Ptl sELow)

(sEt pAttAG./"" _ _ _,_.

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college

clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if
you've got a pack in your pocket, you're
right in style. That explains the answer to
the Stickler-it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies
are always in good taste because they're
made of fine tobacco-light, naturally
good-tasting tobacco tl}.at's TOASTED
to taste even better.. Got a pocket? Stock it
-with Luckies! You'll say they're the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS A HEP GHOSTI

@_A':~DENTS! MAKE $25
Coo! Ghoul
ROGER

HA~SEV,

L.:.:.:--------CORTLAND STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

"IT'S
TOASTED''

Do you like to shirk work? llere's some olJIJy money-start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Sticklerwe print-and for
hundreds more tnat never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both WDrds muat
have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Luckie·s Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMO.OTHER!
CA,T,Co,

'

PRODUCT OF

e-;, - /
•
. ~../L_. 12'.... -····
J;;?f~J~

to taste
better!

•.'

CIGARETTES
.:·

. ;•

•.·•

.

·.·

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUII'ACTURER OF CIGAR&TT .. B

.

'\'

. .~_...................................J....._.__._._j.[..........................................~•.~.................•--·--·-·······--~-~-~--~---~............~L-.::1~~-~-------------------------------c~~~----~-=-=--=---=-=··==~~~--

~NEw
MEXIco
LoBo~
.
P"hlilhed Tu..da,., Thunday and Frida)' of the r081llar university year exeept darlllll'
bolida:ra an deumlnat!on perlodJo by the Associated Studenta of the University of New
Jluleo. Entered as ueond eiru<a matter at the post oflice, Albuquerque, Augwst I. 19U
tt.nder the act of Karch 8, 1879. Printed by the Univenlty Printinjt :Plant.. Subocrlptloli
rate. U-60 1M the aehool year, payable in advance.

Editorial and BllBiness office in the Jo'Qrnalism Building•.TeL
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GLOBAL GLANCES
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BY
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Eric McCrossen --·--·--·-----·-----··----·---·--··--·--··--·--·---·----..l!:ditorl
Danny Zetr -------------------------------------Managing Editor

,
-· •

' Paul Sweitzer

JULIAN WISE

Dick French -----------------------------------..Business
· Th
• •
1
Jerry Gross ----------------------'------Night Editor Tuesday Issue
~e:tiotsn
Ds finally overd ·R
Fighting rages on in the middle east in the face of a United
.
s
en , emocrats an
e• h
J e~ Br~wn --------------------------N Ig
Nations
attempt to formulate a police force to be sent to Egypt to
t Editor Thursday Issue
~ike, can settle down -to
keep
the
hostile forces separated. British and French casualties have
Jnlian W1se -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
serious business of wondering
been reported to be "light," while the Egyptians have estimated 1500
'Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
hung Elvis in effigy.
dead and several thousand wounded. In Port Said, British and French
Yvonne Mill
F
Over
forces
have gained control, but ther~ is no peace.
Le
· er ---.---------------------------------.- eature
.
Eight week -tests are over. Now
-aonard L. Jermam --··-------------------------Busmess SuiMll'VISor
that faces students is the
Systematic, merdless killing by the Russian troops in Hungary
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
that might be the result of
exams.
has all but wiped out the recently victorious rebels in that country.
'See ?tly Grader'
The handful of survivors, still fighting against overwhelming odds
presented by masses of Red troops and equipment, have appealed to
When this news does reach the
waiting public freshmen and upperPresident Eisenhower for aid.
The new women's dormitory will put its best foot for- classmen alike willl:)!n in droves to
instructors to find out why.
ward Sunday afternoon with hundreds of people expected Most of
Budapest radio yesterday said that f;tmine thl'eatens the revoltthe instruct.ors won't know
torn
country. Red tanks have surrounded the capital, Budapest, and
and will tell students, "See my
to visit the multi-million do1Iar structure.
have cut off the city from all medical aid and food supply. Injured
grader." Since these "graders" are
Early last fall, between the summer session and the usually hard to find grad-assistants, fighters are reported to be lying unassisted in the streets because
of the lack of available mP.dice.l assistance. Munich's Radio Free
present semester, there were times when many people felt students seldom find out ''why" and Europe
monitoring station said Budapest :rebel stations a1·e silent for
many of them flunk out.
the first time since the revolt started. RFE spokesmen said this "is
it would be a minor miracle if the dorm were ready for 'Palace' on Display
very discouraging."
Sunday the administration will
occupancy the first week of September. Coeds began to
-oput Hokona on display to the genmove into the structure on schedule while workmen were eral public. Officials will stand
The national scene. As given you letter perfect in this column
around with pride while the taxstill putting finishing touches on the building.
last week, the national and state elections came in an avalanche for
payers wonder at the beauty of
Eisenhower and Mechem. But, with these Republican executives
Hokona hall has been referred to as "the crystal palace," UN1'r1's new and expensive Crystal both
being called by the voters, Democratic congresses were elected both
Palace. Ten to one says the largest
nationally and in New Mexico. Edwin L. Mechem, unseating Gov.
"the maze," "the.,rock," "Dean Lena's showcase" and even percentage
of visitors come from
John F. Simms, now becomes the first to receive three -terms at the
"the strapless bra."
Mesa Vista.
head of New Mexico. Eisenhower won a smashing and ovenvhelming
Phone
Service Bad
vote of confidence from the American people.
Call it what you may, the new women's dormitory is
It might have been hoped the
The Democrats retain control of congress •.• proof of the mass
here to stay, 1\Iany operational difficulties have been en- phone service in Mesa Vista and ticket splitting by the voters.
Hokona would have improved con-ocountered, but considering the size of the structure and siderably
by now. It hasn't. You can
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic candidate losing to President
the number of residents housed the~e, the difficulties have wait five minutes sometimes before ;
getting an operator only to discover· Eisenhower for the second time in his political career, proved himself
actually been minor. The telephone system and washing no outside lines are available.
to be, for nearly the first ti~e since the heated. campaign started,
a
real gentleman. Stevenson IS a gallant and gracious loser and his
facilities need expansion and other facilities need further Cagers 'Working
concession
speech to the nation commanded the respect of ~veryone.
Bill Stockton is working i
development. With time, smooth operation of the dorm will hisCoach
He
sent
a
wire
to Ike saying that "you have not only won the elecLobo cagers hard with envious
tion, but also an expression of the great confidence of the American
be accomplished.
eyes on a first division berth in the
people. I send you my warm congratulations." Stevenson in concedSkyline. His veterans look good
If credit can be given to one individual for the readiness the sophomores are worJring
ing to the President, said "tonight we are not Republicans and
of the structure for residents in September and the few to get ready for their first se~Lso:n I Democrats, but Americans."
-oof big time ball. With the pe1~di:ng I
real ~cul;ies encountered in the initial operation of the eastern trip in December,
In ~ew ?rlexico, voters paid a great tribute ~to a great man •••
could have at least one Alldormitory, the dean of women deserves the credit. Dean American
Antomo
1\1. Fernandez, United States Repre&entative for seven past
nomination this year.
~onsecutive
terms. !!'ernandez, 54, was re-elected for his eighth term
Lena Clauve spent many long hours in August and Sep- UNll Need Polio Program
m t~e House, but died at the St. Joseph hospital here on the morning
A number of colleges and unitember directing the placing of furniture in rooms, often
of hJS r~-cal1 to se~ve the people o~ this great state. This writer will
versities across the nation
th1s opporturuty to express h1s deepest and most sincere sym" lending a hand to the high school boys who moved the started polio innoculations as a reg- take
pathy to the Fernandez family, especially to his two sons who are
ular part of their medical profurniture into the rooms.
fellow students here at UNI\1, Orlando and Neo. Hepresentative Fergrams. This is being done in hope
nandez- was a fine gentleman, a grMt man a Representative who
Dean Clauve can also be given credit £or many of the of having a great majority of stu- h~ld the resp~ct of all his fello~v congressmen', and a man who served
dents fully immune before the sumh1s Sta.te for Its bettermen~ ~aJthfully and loyally. To you, his family
innovations in Hokona. She has done a job which few of mer
polio season arrives. Let's hope
and fnends, and to th_e CJtlzcns of New Mexico; you have every
UNM/moves soon and starts a
us could do and which fewer of us would ever attempt.
reason fo be proud of th1s great statesman. __
similar program.
-aThe LOBO wishes to express sincere congratulations Dull Weekend Coming
Governor Simms said this week he will call a special election to .
to Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve for a job very well done.
It looks like a dull week-end
fill
t~e seat now left open in the House by Fernandez. The general
coming up. No football game and
few general student body activities · vote IS expected to come around Christmas time. It is estimated that
the cost of returning the voters to the polls will be $100,000.
are on schedule. Of course, this is
-ojust the lull before the roar of
A telegram in today's LOBO requests that students in homecoming.
. And this c?lu.mnist ~ow goes back to the end of the proverbial
American Universities demonstrate in protest against the No :Mom and Dad's Day
hmb • .• predicting agam. The Hepublicans will run Dudly Cornell
Too bad RallyCom's plans for
suppression of Hungary's attempt for freedom bY" Russian
and the ~emocrats wil~ run John I~. Simms. We predict a landslide
Mom
and Dad's Day fell through.
vo~e for ~Imms, 7v~n wltltout the support of Eisenhower and Mechem.
armed might. Students throughout the world, including This has
been a tradition of long
With
. tlus pr~dichon, follow~ng Simm~· two years eXJlCricnce in
those at New York university, have staged such demon- standing at UNM. It's a shame that 'Vashmgton,,
we further pred1ct that S1mms will then, in 1958, vie
strations.
it is !ost ~or another year. It mi~ht
for a seat In the U. S. Senate against Senator Dennis Chavez
wme, m the future, to place
(D-Nl\I).
'
Fortunately, we at UNl\I are not prone to demonstrate be
sponsibility for parent's day on the
for any reason. Demonstrations will not accomplish any- new Traditions Committee and take ----~-;::-;;--;-;----:;;-;:-------------th~n?' w~ich has not been accomplished. Since. World public it away from the overworked mem..1\. I
opm10n IS already strongly against this latest of Russian hers of RallyCom.
SUB
to
Hold
Open
House
b SA...,
aggressions.
Mike Laine reports the SUB will
y
.,DRA BUERGI
President Eisenhower last night said nearly 5000 Hun- hold open house during homecom~
. The Dream Girl of Phi Delta Theta and her two attendants will
garian refugees could take refuge in this country. We as a ing so that students without social reign over. the a!'nual. Blue .and White formal tonight at the Fez
nation and we as students can do little else for the Hun- affiliation will have a place to enter- club. ~11 gll'lS .gomg with Pht Dclts were voted on lnst Monday, but
tain friends and parents.
the Wl!lners :Will no~ be announced until the dance intermission The
garians at the present time.
These Crazy Kids
Collegians Will provide the music.
•
-EMCollege students are noted
-o- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------J'------- crazy things they are constantly
Chi Omega plc?ges are decorating the cha1Jter house for a house
doing. Take for example the UNM
dance
tomorrow mght for all the Chi Os and their dates.
students who panicked when they
-alearned they were flunking in Arts
and Sciences and switched to EnOpen houses are planned for Monday night between the Tri Delts
gineering.
and the SAEs, and the Alpha Chis and Phi Delta
.APPEAL TO UNIVERSITY
. 'l'he Sir;s h:we planned a 'Down by the Ri;erside' type fiesta
v.:rth the P1 Phts on Sunday afternoon in place of a regular Monday
Tom L. Popejoy
mght open house.
University o:f New Mexico
-o~ung::'-ry is dying. U~iver~ity students being hanged or deported
to S1bena. Europe's umversity youth demonstrating against this
A D Pis will honor their province president
d.
afternoon.
nt a tea Sun ay
unparalleled brutality. What are American universities doing? In
The United Campus Fund drive
God's name help! Wednesday, Noventber 7, at 6 p.m. New York's
is lagging, Dr. Harold 0. Ried,
-oUn!versity ~t~dents ~emonstrating.'Please join l,lS nationwide. Help
drive chairman, stated today,
while there 1s hfe left m Hungary.
. Pi~ned are Harric~ Kofalk and Danny Zeff, Pike; Ma1·y Cooper,
To . date only $4700 has been
P1
Phi, and Danny Kmslow, KA; Donna Short Chi 0 and Brooks
turned in toward the goal of $6,000,
New York Committee :for All American
Ambo~,
~eke; Judy Nottrott, Kappa, nnd J'im Hunt l ·I<: .
he said.
Hungarian Churches and Societies,
Pat
G1lhard,
T1i Dolt, and Bob Wolfe1 SAl•'· and A~ien apg1a tlg,
The chairman urged all faculty
Joseph Szoo, M.D., President.
Tl'i Delt, and Fred Sandusky, Pike.
''
e
ny on,
members to make their ~mnt-r. ihn.l
-o(Editor's note: The above telegram was received ye,sterday bv Presi·
tions as soon as possible. If any
dent Popejoy. Demonstrations by university students cannot possibly
staff members have not been conDawn Fritz, Tri Delt; Nomi Diehl, Pi Phi • Donna Rinu Tri Dclt·
help the Hungarian students, Food packages, medicine and rapid
tacted he said that extra blanks for
J~hn Anderson, Pike; Barbara Lagow, Pi l'bi; Jack Riddle Kap ~
action by the United Nations are the only help we can offer at the s, pledges or cash donations will be
S1g; Janet Mayland, Thetn1 Mn1•vin Loper, Kappu Sig• a~d Jn~k
present time.)
· sent upon request.
Keely, SAE, are not romnnbcally entangled.
'
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A Job Well Done ...

R e 5 ide n ts Take Adv an tag e
Of Dorm ,Ups and Downs

Line-up Changes H~mecoming Voting Activity Reigns ot'i
Are Expenmentol
.•
Will Be Wednesday Hk 0 · ~
.
0 _ona or_ m1tory ~C"

"I've never had it so good, it's Some of the older studen_ts who,.
Balloting will begin Wednesday
just ~~e~l con~~,nient." "Oh, the free- lived in the other ~orms s~y that
. morning at 9 in the Student Union
.
. .
d(l:m. Wow·.
Hokona lacks the mformabty. On Several lineu:p changes in Lobo B 11 •
f h
·n
n
Pla,ns :for soCial bfe m llokonn
These are few of opinions, com- the whole, the dorm, it is concluded, backfield and line positions were aT room do:d omecomi g q~ee f. this year include everything from
nts and vi
f.
· 1 · t
is great fun
\
en can 1 ates are runnmg Ol'
. h
ll!e '
ews rom gu s m e~- Th h :
made this week in preparation for the honor of being the 31st home- foi•:mals to kite en showers.
VIewed recently at Hol~ona dorm!e c oosmg of rooms and room.
·
·
M t f th f
1
· 1
t
tory.
mates was a very important detail. UNM's homecoming game with commg queen .at UNM .. The cand~- . os o .e orma. soc~a eve~ s
T
to f
t 11 th
.
The girls have shown real original-: Montana next Saturday afternoon d¥es and then· sponsormg o1·gam- w~ll ).>e C!l,l'l'led ou~ tn. wmg ~mts,
rdue
orm,t no ha he glr1s ity in room decor with each girl at Zimmerman field.
zations are: Anna Viviani, Alpha VIrgie Gentry, ~ocml V1ce-president
coul agree as o w at t ey con.
·
D lt p· . H lly Merk'1 Kappa AI of the dorm said
'
sidered the dorm's greatest feature espeCially Pl'OUd of her own l'Oom The coaching staff list_ed the e a I' 0
:
•
'
•
·
or
the
one
she
shares.
<>hanges
as
"experimental
shifts,
pJ;l.a Th.eta; Sally Carpenter, PI Wmg D has. a part~ each month
.
Th e beaut Y an d elegant smround- S . l'f .
. f
Th "
.
.
;
. ' Beta Pht·
for all women m the wmg who have
ings seem to be the most impressive
ocm1 I e IS eas11Y ound.
e but sa1d the sw1tches Will be 1n ef•
h
. d
.
feature
recreation rooms are used often, feet for the remaining practice ses- Kay Liesse, Alpha Chi Omega; ad b1rth ays tha~ month, Wmg C
The freer discipline makes the apd as one girl commented, "The· sions prior to the Montana game.
Berwyn McKinney, Chi Omega; pla~s t~ hnve. a ki~chen sh.owe1· to
coeds feel like college women in recreation rooms are perfect for Line changes had tackle Mason Marty Benge, Delta Delta Delta; eqUip ~ntc?en~ttes.m the WI~g, a~d
stead of girls in college They lik~ cards and dancing after a show Rose at an end position and tackle Nancy Gentry and Peggy Brown, ~ne ~mg IS P annmg a tea or t e
the feel of res onsibilit · es eciall date." So~ially ~orne of the wings Jack Hardin at first string guard. bo~h Hokona Hall; Barb';ra Fred- acu y.
.
because it m~ans
y, ~
Y arc plannmg a birthday party once Guard Jim Harris filled in Hardin's ench, Town Club; and Bmky CorA party for the whole dorm IS
stantly after them,n:n;n~h~~ :~:- a. month: for all those girls with a tackle position.
.
rough, Kappa Kappa G~mma.
"planned-for Christmas, but the l~ind
·
th
·
·
•t•
t•
Y
birthday
that
month.
Joe
Gale
third
strmg
quarterStudents
can
vote
for
the
queen
of party has not been determmed
d o 1s on e1r own m1 ta 1ve.
•
t t'
f th ·
t' 't
t
Companionship is high on the list
b.ack alternating between that posi- fPfn t P~S~~ a ~n ~d . eir ac I~ Y yeE. h
a·
.
..
of advantages of the new dorm
tion and left halfback the last two IC re . 01 ar oa1 IS sponsonng
xc ange mners with sorpl'ltles
-----=-------~--·
games was 'named as starting the queen campaign, The polls will and fraternities are being conC
quarte~back for the Lobo scrim- close at 5 p.m.
sidered.
mag~ drills. Teamed with Gale in
·
The lounge and recreation room
the first unit b~ckfiel~ are full~ack Movie Stars Power
~re the scene~ of a great deal of
Gary Sloan, Dick Pnbble at r1ght
.
.
mformal soCial life at Hokona.
half and Lynn White at left half. The Sunday SUB moVIe th1s week Women and their dates can make
The UNM freshmen football The second shing backfield was will .be "Captain from Castille" use of such fa'cilities 1'\S the piano,
team travels to Tucson, Ariz. today composed of Jerry Lott at quarter- st~rrmg Tyrone Power. The feature record player, library, and games.
for the closing game of their season back, Phil Speal' at fullback, Bob w~ll start at 7:~0 p.m. and the SUB The cost of socials is provided
t
. ht 'th th U .
't Bursey and John Hager at halfback. wlll open for dmner at 5:30 p.m. for in the $1 50 fee each resident
Dieting is no problem on UNM omorrow mg WI
e mversi Y Lobo coaches said the changes
pays with her. board and room each
campus for figure conscious fe- of Alizona freshmen.
were strictly experimental, but FOR SALE: 19 ~ 3 Merc~ry .red Eemester.
males.
Wolfpup coach Lou Cullen said stated reasons for some of the Monter.ey convertible. White Side· Social vice-presidents of the
Hokona's dining hall has a serv- Don Perkins, Pup halfback who in- switches. Rose was named to an w~ll tires, power. brakes, po\ver wings are Wing A, Dawn Fritz;
ice designed for servi_ng correct jured his leg against De~ver last end position in hopes that end play wmdows, . hyd.rauhc-~perated top, Wing B, Janice Focht; Wing C,
diets to women who live in the week, has recovered sufficiently to will be strengthened. Ends John Mercomatic drive, rad1o and heater. Goldalee Kochman; Wing D, Rodormitory. The diet kitchen cooper- play against Arizona.
Barefoot and Dick Drake have been Excellent condition. Phone 3-6038, byne Kueton; Wing F, Judy
ates with the infirJ;llary in prepar- Guard AI Alutius and halfback troubled with ankle injuries most of Jack Hamilton.
Stermer.
ing and serving diets to women who Ron Altenbel'g al'e sidelined with the season, leaving Phil Harris andlr-=============i;;;;;============~
make use of the given opportunity. injmies, Cullen said, but end Buck Bustel' Quist to carry most of the
The diet kitchen under the direc: Wilson, stm·ting end injured last load at end.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ·UNM
tion of Mrs. Barker is set aside week, will be hl'lck in the lineup. The replacement of guard Jamie.
from the main kitchen so that each Other Wolfpups are still hampered Koch with Hardin was the biggest
ON THE BEAUTIFUL NEW HOKONA HALL
individual diet may be preparedJwith injuries, but should be able to change in the interior line. Wayne
separately. The meal is then served play tomorrow night.
Gares, Glen Hakes, Jerry Nesbitt
through the window of the kitchen.
Coach Cullen said the Pups and Larry Davis kept their first
FROM
In order to render this service, stressed ball handling in practice string positions in the shift.
GABE BLOCH
the kitchen must have a diet sched- sessions this week. The Wolfpups
ule for the individual written by lost eight of ten fumbles in losing owning a win over Ft. Lewis A&M
the infirmary. A person can either to Denver, 19-7, last Saturday.
and having lost to New Mexico
go to the infirmary to have a diet The Wolfpups have a season Military Institute and the Denver
prescribed or may have his own record of one win 1'\nd two losses, freshmen.
2-7780
122 Silver Avenue SW
doctor send a letter to the infirmaryl~~~~~~~======================i
giving a prescribed diet schedule.
The diet kitchen has been opel·atWELCOME TO THE OPEN HOUSE
ing for five years. This year, in the
new dining hall, the staff can preHOKONA HALL
pare and serve the food from one
WOMEN'S NEW DORMITORY
place. This is a great time saver
compared to the old method of prepaling the food and delivering it to
ALL WALL AND FLOOR COVERING INSTALLED
the infirmary where it was served.
By
The greatest number of persons
to use this service is 28. The kit·
KIMBROUGH AND CARPENTER
chen now prepares meals for 12
FLOORING CONTRACTORS
persons. Although one might think
Phone 5-6479
4312 Silver Avenue SE
the kitchen prepared more diets for
weight watchers, diets for allergies
and diabetics rank equal in percent.'
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Aid, Not Words ...

-FREUD FRAUD?

_Kat t y _v 0 r n e r

United Fund Drive
Is Behind Schedule

SHAMPOO
FOR MEN

s· .

Q

'~

,r

t

Formulated for a man's hair and scalp.
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 plu• tox

IN UNBRg:AKABLE
PLASTIC!

Jim was so conceited that he
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day he
asked himself, "Am I truly
superior? Do not girls turn
me down daily? Twice on holi~
days? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?"
So he decided to consult
the famous psychiatrist/ Dr.
Hy Pertensive. "My boy,"
said Pertensive, "your Rohrschach test shows you are going
batty from collar wrinklosis.
It is incurable. In fact, you are
incurable. Nothing I can do
for you. $10, please!'
• Then Jim read an ad for 1'1
Van Heusen Century Shirt. He
tend how its soft collar won't
wrinkle ever ... how you can

(

maltreat it like a maniac and
it still won't wrinkle ••• how
without a bit of starch it's
impossible to wrinkle it. "Gee
whiz, I am saved," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdasher
to buy one. "$3.95 please,"
said the clerk.
Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he"still has his
Van Heusen Century shirt.because it lasts twice as long as
ordinl'lry shirts.
See it at better stores everywhere, or drop a line to
Phillips-Jones Corp.,417Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
Makers of Van Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts • Ties • Pajaml'\s ,
Handkerchiefs • Underw'ilar
Swimwear • Sweaters.

Your Campus lleadquarters for Van Heusen Shirts
SHULTON
Now York • Toronto

SPITZMESSER'S
3101 Central E

'

Ph. 6-1829

. ·:' .

' 1

I

s . _/•

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled
Repairs
·
Leonard I. Y!)ast, Dispensing Optician
2608Yz Central Ave. SE
8:30 to 12:00
Phone 2-0632
1 :00 to 5 :30
Saturday 8 :30 to 1 :00

.

Finest In Portraits
Ph •.7-9111

•

WEI. COME TO THE OPEN HOUSE AT
HOKONA HALL
HEATING-VENTILATING-PLUMBING
AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
DESIGNED BY

dorm cost $1,430,000 or $3,325 per
student. ·
There are 50 single rooms and
128 doubles in e~:~ch wing: Each
wing has kitchenette-lounges o;n
each floor together with sewing
rooms, laundry and trunk storage
Continued from a e 1
places,
.
P. g
The commons has lounges, music
compares mth construct10n cost per rooms dining halls kitchen offices
student at other institutions. Aver- lobbie~, post office: busines~ office:
age cost per student in 11 dormi- switch board, guest rooms for partories constructed recently in Big ents of women residents and living
Ten schools is more than $5000 for facilities for the resident director.
each student.
Miss Doris Barker and staff of
Mesa Vista dormitory, men's dietitians will be on hand this after-

Coeds Will Toke
Visitors on. Tour

'·

Bridgers and Paxton Consulting Engineers
has a radio ·and phonograph, piimo and sturdy
furniture.

213 Truman NE

Phone 6-9839

noon to show guests through thel;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:;
dining room, kitchen, and also to
serve refreshments to visitors.
Miss Bogrink and women :resiBRIDALS
dents will act as hostesses to show
the visitors through the two wings,
FORMALS
Zuni and Zia.
UNM offici~ls will simply greet
DANCE FROCKS
the guests mth no formal reception line planned for the Open
House.
President Popejoy urged visitors,
especially parents of the coeds from
all over the state, to be UNM guests
3310 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 5-2450
Sunday for the dedication of the
state's largest building of its kind.

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

'
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one day, and that he is the real originator of Shish
kebab, although we prefer to keep an open mind about
this. ~ow when Old Charlie wasn't cut-ting it up on a
battlefield he liked to live it up in a castle, his favorite
chow being a haunch of venison washed down with a
firkin of good hearty brew. And right here is where the
old boy gets his name in lights as far as we're concerned.
He introduced his beer to all the barbarians lucky
enough to be alive when the donnybrook was over. In
fact, history has it that he took his brewery with him

i
,!

And speaking of beer
-as you just bet we
are-Old Charlie
would really :flip if
he could see how
we've improved the
brew that he loved so
well. He'd trade a king~
dom for a firkin of
today's Budweiser.
So when you order beer, be as
choosey as Charlie ••• get the best.
Treat yoUl'self to Budweiser.
Ws great ••• just great.

Bud"WV"eise:e
LAGER I!UR

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC, • ST, LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

.

.
Prince Fairyfoot, a children's
play will open tomorrow afternoon
at 10 .30 am and 2 m in R 0 de
th t ·
· '
p. ·
Y
ea re.
The Prince will be played by Bob
Morris. Robert Byers plays Lord
Stiffstep; Fred Thompson is Fleecefoot; the Old Village1· is Frank
Ba 11ew,• Q ueen H ammerhee1 1s
•
d 12' y 1 d S
·
'd
pl~ye ~Y o an a . tefam; an
Prmcess Marybloom IS played by
Jeanie Schomp,
Bobby Gordon will portray Rough

•

F

M .
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WIN A

PUZZLE NO. 10

PUZZLE NO. II

WORLD
TOUR
FOR TWO

(9/Ci)~

RYR
,......Y~"'~
a vv®

AT:z:

CLUE: This western university, boasting
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an

American railroader and U. S. Senator,
who endowed it as a memorial to Ws son.
Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate.
ANSWER>-------------------

Name•-------------------Address•-----------Cil!ll--------- Slate'-Collegc•--------------Hold until you have eompletl!d all 24 puzzlM

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Natureripeiled tobaccos •••

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN

BRIGHT!

CLUE: Opened by Quakers in 1885, this
nonsectarian college for women is in a residential suburb of one of America's largest
cities. An early president was famed educator and feminist Martha Carey Thomas•.
ANSWElli.
~----------------Name:____________________
__

Address:________________

Cit11
State,___
Colleue•--...,.---------Hold until ;vo11 have completl!d all 24 puzzles

PUZZLE NO. 12

Nl; 1 1

~NR

CLUE: This midwestern college is named
for an American clergyman and abolitionist, to whom Horace Greeley said: "Go
West, ~outlg man, Go West!" It is located
in a town of the same name.
ANSWER----~------------

Hold until you have completed all Z4 puzzl~

BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGAREnE ,

RULES?

Send five cents for each puzzle; five
cents for a complete set o£ rules. Enclose
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 91 Grand
Central Annex, New York 17, N.Y.

13.
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·cUFFED
CORDUROY

1~,

PEDAL PUSHERS
Perfect to wear with your striped Italian
T-Shirts - choice of 4 popular colors:
Red, Black, Turquoise and Camel. Sizes
10 to 18.
T-SHIRTS

Pedal
Pushers.

2.00-3.99

3•99

Sportswear- 1st Floor

WITH B&W
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
FOR THE INTERVIEW THAT OPENS
YOUR WAY TO A BRIGHT CAREER
WITH

BABCOCK & WILCOX

ON NOVEMBER 12, 1956
DEGREES

Mechanical Englneei'ing

BOILER
DIVISION
X

TUBULAR
PRODUcr5 REFRACTORIES
DIVISION
DIVISION
X

"
"

Ceramics Engineering

Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Physicists
Physlclsb
fuel Technologlsts
lnduslrlol Engineering
Motallurglcol Engineering
Metallurgisls
Business Administration
and Engineering
Chemists
Nudeor Engineering
Mathomotlcs

1

i

ATOMIC
ENERGY
DIVISION

RESEARCH
AND
DEVELOPMENT

X

X

"X

X

X

X
X

•

X

X

X

"
X

X
X

X

X

X

"

X

"X

"

"

X

•

X

X

X
X

. "

X
X

Backgrowtd in any of the fields listed in the
left-hand column is all you need to b~giJ?. your
career with B&W. Check the activities you
want to talk about with the B&W representative
when he's on your campus. He'll be glad to see.
you ... and you'll be glad you talked to him.

Natnll------------

. Addrus'----~-----
Citu·----------- Slalt'--Collcgc•------------

l:lj

0
t:"l

THERE'S A CHANCE

PUZZLES

........

~

'·'

l)opJrlgbt 11180, Ha....,.ll,llolllotor

655-CC2

A

TO GROW

NEED BACK PUZZLES?

...

T

Ruddy, Ruth HalTiger will play the
partofRobinGoodfellowandthe rees
re
ovmg
Herald will be Muriel Ellison,
Other members of the cast are rom
aw Ul
the Villagers, 'Harvey Jean Peter- Several trees have been moved
son, Rebecca Valdez, Jo Allen Bris- to make way for the new sidewallt
coe, Sally Lutin; and qhl'is Cun·an. which will be laid in front of the
The guards are Jose S1lva and Roy Law building to Hokona dormitory •.
Meye1·.
Three trees were moved to a new
Admission is _55 cents for adul~s, !~cation neal' the La-yv building,
students and children. The play w1ll nme were planted outside the dorbe given again Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 mitory, and one was placed inside
at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p..m. ·
the Holwna Zia patio.
·
PHONE 7•14 31

'

Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
tofonn
the name
of an
American
College or
University

Once there was a muscle that walked like a man. He
was called Charlemagne and he was King of the Franks.
(No, his daddy didn't own a slaughter-house in Chicago.
His business was sticking Saxons-not pigs.) It is said
that His Majesty stuck his sword into 4,500 Saxons in

.

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

i

(lock, stock, and firkin) when he sallied forth to lay
about him with mace and broadsword. This explains
how a conquered count happened to be sampling a
bucket of the royal suds one day and said, "Charlie,
this is great ••• just great!" And this also explains
why Charlemagne, to this very day, is called Charles
the Great.

.

the Zum mng r1de the self-serVlce Other safety features incorporatelevator up 14 per cent more times ed in the elevators are the autothan they ride it going down, a re- matic b~tton p~essure control, ~he
cent survey shows.
automatlC levellmg and re-levelhng
The survey w
d t d f device, and the safety edge on the
the 24 -hour peri ~sb~~n uc e8 or doors which prevent the doors from
0
ween p.m.
Tuesday and 1 p.m. Wednesday
and shutting. on at lY I!ar t 0 f th e rl'de1: ' s
during this time the girls who 'used body or other obJects. Doors mu~t
the elevatoJ:
be locked before
. · were asked to mallk move
· the elevators mil
an 0 1f they were dding down or
· ·
and X if they we1:e riding up in Hunter-Haye~ Eleva~or company
the box appropriate for the floor of 106 Buena VIsta Dnve SE made
the~ were on' when they got -into the _ins.tallatioh of the safe, autothe elevator.
matte hfts,
The results show the elevator
was used 415 times during • the
WELCOME' TO HOKONA HALL
period, th~J:t it was ridden up 236
times, or 57 per cent of the total
UNM'S NEW DORMITORY FOR WOMEN STUDENTS
times, and that it was r·idden down
179 times, or 43 per cent of the
VENTILATION-AIR CONDITIONING
time.
HEATING-PLUMBING
Girls got into the elevator on
third floor 209 times, or 51 per
INSTALLED BY
cent of the .total times; those on the
second floor, 97 times, or 23 per
J. S. Brown & E. F. Olds
cent; and those on first, 109 times,
Plumbing & Heating Company
or 26 per. cent.
Girls ·who got into the elevator
443 Wyoming Blvd. SE
Phone 5-8613
on the first floor rode it up 101
up 53 and down 44; and on third!~========================~
floor, up 82 and down 127. It is not lr
known how the girls who go on
on third floor rode the elevator up
WELCOME TO THE NEW DORMITORY
since it services only the basement,
first, second, and third floors and
HOKONA HALL
does not go up to the sun deck, but
steps are being taken to discover
the secret.
COMPLETELY SAFE ELEVATORS
The two passenger elevators with
complete safety features .serve all
INSTALLED BY
four floors of Hokona hall.
Both elevators have a capacity of
HUNTER-HAYES ELEVATOR COMPANY
2000 pounds and work on a hydraulic cylinder at a speed of 65
106 Buena Vista Drive SE
Phone 3-3237
feet a minute. The hydraulic lift
system is design to eliminate any

For those who insist upon

PLAYROOM at the new dormitory gets tidied by·
Mrs. R. S. Ruiz. She has been working at the old
Hokona hall for the past 23 years. The playroom

. .

Hoko~a ~all ~es1dents hvmg .m acc1dental fallmg.

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
1804 Central Ave. SE.
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161 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y,
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books.
At New Yo1·k university he will Dr. Carroll Newsom, forme1· hea.d
He is firmly of the opinion that have t?e faculty rank of director. of ~athem<~otics here, w.as ~a~ed
the "college bookstore has a defi- He IS the second UNM man to president of the largest mst1tut10n
nite place in the cultural set-up of go to a high position at New York;in the United States, New York
the campus."
. university within the last month. univeJ:Sity, one month ago,
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Nearly five train carloads of pipe
was used in Hokona Hall for installation of heating, ventilating,
air conditioning and plumbing.
Much of this pipe was used in the
tunnel connecting the new dormitory to the university's central
heating plant.
When all of the dormitory is
completed, it will have forced ventilation tho year around, L. L. Sawyer, office manager of the J. S.
Brown & E. F. Olds Plumbing and
Heating company, saj.d. Hokona is
the first building to be served by
this system which is also planned
for the new stadium and for other
buildings on the campus later.
Steam for heating and chilled air
for cooling the building is piped
from the central heating ;plant
through concrete tunnels seven feet
high and six feet wide unde1· Bandelier Hall east along Roma avenue

to Holwna Hall for about 2600 feet.
Only the installation of a 600
horsepower Westinghouse turbine
is .needed to complete the system.
Another tunnel extends from the
central plant east past the Gaology building, alongside Mesa Vista
dormitory to the new stadium. The
tunnels were constructed by George
A. Rn,therford, Inc., contractors.
The system was designed by Bridgers & Paxton, consulting engineers.
·

z

I I

New Harmony trio
~

.. headliners all!

AI ave II eLeaves
·

Peggy Brown

UNM B00ks·tore
'

Continued from/page 1
ton _Squa1·e campus, and the univers1ty center near Wall Street.
Recognized as a bookstore executive w.ho has pioneered many new
ideas such as self-service, Zavelle,
as well as his entire family, is
known throughout the nation for
installing the latest things in 1·etail
merchandising in college stores.
While Zavelle was growing up,
his father was owner of bookstores
.
.
in Philadelphia and Princeton. His
Contmued fto~ page 1
family is now operating the college
!'ean Lena Clauve sa1d she tho?ght bookstores for Temple university
1t was because they were afrmd of and the University of Pennsylvania.
this "wild and wooly" country and The Associated Students bookthey felt safer on the second floor store did more business in Sapthan on the first. . .
.
tember of 1956 than during the
The first Hokona 1s what 1S now entire year five years ago.
known as Center hall between Mar- Zavelle said yesterday that the
ron and the North :~;nd South halls. tremendous growth of the AssoSouth hall was bu1lt about 1920, ciated Students bookstore would
and North hall about 19~9.
. not have been possible without the
Marron and Bandeher, wh1ch "entire cooperation of the Bookwere first used as men's dormi- store board the UNM administratorys, were b?ilt in the late 30's. tion and th~ faculty."
It was durmg the war that the Zavelle said that the idea of selfwomen residents and all their be- service has been one of the foundalongings, and f':rniture moved iJ?-to tions of the growth of the UNM
the me~ s dorm1tory and fraternity store. He recently established a
houses m one day. It see;ns that the special sack for the easy sale of
Navy needed some housmg, so they the economically-priced paper back
took over the women's dorm, the ~-=====;;..ii;;;;;;=;;o;ii;;;;;;,==-.
women took over the men's dorm,·
and the men found residence
<//,.
LAMP SHOP
wherever they could.
1
After the war, Bandelier was :
IJ 2320 Central Ave., SE
used as a freshmen women's dorm-" Albuquerque, N.M. Ph. 3·2613
itory and 10 barracks buildings and
CONGRATULATIONS
T-20 were also used for women's
ON A JOB WELL DONE
residences for several years.

0 0_

Style-wise collegians everywhere
are applauding Arrow this
year. For close harmony in color,
its smart button-down Glen can't
be matched. And1 the Squire'
sport model has style to spare,
with its trim, short-point collar
and imported cotton flannel.
Appearing wiw them:.an eternal
campus favorite, the Utziversity
crew neck sweater,

...:woven

....

·

the :first formal appear~n~e . of tinning with their J?-Ormal.activities Ten candidates will go before the
Chakaa, newly formed men s JUmor on campus and the1r studies,
student body tomorrow in a cam.
organization at the uni- Officer~ of the group are T~ul- pus-wide election to select the 1956
vers1ty.
bee, ;president, John Anderson, VIce- Homecoming Queen to reign over
Chakaa was formed early in Oc- pres1d.ent, J ~ck Strom, secretary Homecoming festivities beginning
tober by a group of students who and Jim MaJor, treasurer.
this Friday.
· ,
felt that UNM needed such an or- The members are Charles R. Voting will be by activity ticket
ganization, The organization now Thompson, L~wson M. Phyfe, ~ohn only. Barbara Brown of Mortar
has 21 members. It is headed by Anderson, Ph1l T~ulbee, Park Sims, Board said students who lost their
Phil Taulbee, a junior in the Col- Jack Strom, Phil Mansur, Larry tickets or left them at home may
of Arts and Sciences from Ar- Ha~mack, ~Ian Gensemer, Paul pick up voting pe~mits from the
IT~><m'- N. M.
Swe1tzer,. X:h1l Cyr, Don Dearho.lt, personnel office in the SUB.
The organization ado;pted as its Lat;Y Williams, Otto Raabe, ~lm Classes Friday afternoon have
:first project assisting in the coro- MaJor, Mark Southard, Raleigh. been cancelled and a pep rally has
nation of the 1956 Homecoming M.achemehl, Lyle . Ra~er, Robert been scheduled for the SUB ballqueen Other projects under con- Diebold, Walt Km c:Id, Carlson room at 1:30 with coaches and memsider;tion a 1·e taking over the an- Farley, and John E1 er.
bers of the football team attend·
ing.
junior-senior prom in the
s;pring, cheering a.s a unit at home
The_10 ~oeds, selected by women's
orgamza~I?ns. on the campus, .are
basketball games and at least one
charitable activity.
~n~a ylVlam,, Alpha D~l~a Pi,, a
Chakaa adopted as its uniform
JUlllor m Busmess Admimstration
slacks and a maroon corduroy
from Albuquerque. .
•
~~- 1 -~" with the Chakaa symbol on
s.ally. Carpenter, P1 ;Beta Pht, a
breast pocket. The colors were
JUIDo~ m Arts and Sciences from
•
:r
•e
Farmmgton, N. M.
·
t
d
b
f
the'
se1ec e ecause o
u e ose :r • An attempt to ignite a demon- Kay Liesse, Alpha Chi Omega, a
seNml\bJantchel tt_o ;he colors worn by stration for Hungarian freedom at junior in biology education from
0
L a
e 1c earns.
Mesa Vista Dorm Friday night end- Carlsbad N. M.
Membership in Chakaa i~ by. in- ed abruptly when the chief organiz- Berw~ McKinney, Chi Omega, a
lvi1;ati.on to apply. All apphcat1ons er was doused with cold water.
junior in elementary education
are considered by the entire mem- Mark Southard, who organized from Anthony, N. M.
bership and vote~ upon. Member- the attempt, issued a statement in Martha Benge, Delta Delta Delta,
ship requirements mclude an aboye- which he sqid that the demonstra- a junior in home economies from
average grade-point, campus actlv- tion was not being put on for hu- Albuquerque,
Binky Corrough, Kappa Kappa
ities and an active interest in school mor's sake.
spirit.
He said that the real purpose be- Gamma, a junior in psychology
All membership applications hind his attempts to organize the from Albuquerque.
to wear their uniforms on the ap- students was to prove that Ameri- Barbara Frederich, Town Club, a
pointed day. They are also expected cans do have concern for such ac- senior in speech therapy from Al.
to participate in the activities spon- tions as are taking place in Hun- buquerque.
gary. "We are trying to show our Holly Merki, Kappa Alpha Theta
approval in the only way we know a junior il). geology from Park
how," Southard said.
Ridge Manor Ill.
The demonstration consisted of Nancy Ge~try, Hokona Hall a
playing "The Warsaw Concerto" on junior in English from Rosw'eu,
'
a record player, a speech by South- N. M.
ard expressing approval of the ac- Peggy Brown Hokona Hall a
tion of ~he Hunga1-ian re~els and junior in Busin~ss Administration
tJ;e readmg of news.bull~tms from from Gallup, N. M.
More than 7,000 visitors toured V1enna and other pomts m Europe.
the $2,5oo,OOO Hokona Hall Sun- .It ende.d when a group of Mesa
_I
•
day from 2 p.m. until well after VIsta residents dumped two waste6 p.m.
baskets of water. on .southard as
New Mexico citizens were shown he stepped onto hi~ thud floor balnd areas ~ony to check the s1ze of the crowd
/LS
through dorm1'tory ro oms
. .a
m the square below.
~.
t•eserved for play, dmmg, food
Students in the Art Education
preparation, relaxation, and study.
The guide service was conducted
classes are holding an exhibit in
by Sandra Borgrink, president of
the ·student gallery of the Fine
the Hokona Hall student organi•
Arts building.
Figures ranging from Witch
zation
Visi~ors were greeted by the uni!Iazel t? !lanse! and Gretel are bevarsity faculty, Assembled in the
.
. . .
mg exh1b1ted: •
living room lounge to answer Stu.dents mter~sted m sigmng up T~ese exhibits are made. from
Ottes:~iotlS regarding the new resi- for r1de~ ?-nd r1ders f?r over t'll:e papie~ mache and use a var1ety of
1
delltilll facilities or university poli- Thanksg1vmg and Ch~1St!llas hoh- matermls such ~s J:ope, leather, cotcies were University President ~ays should do so begi~n.mg ~oday ton, wood shav~ngs, pampas grass
Tom L. Popejoy; vice-president E. m the SUB Program Directors of- plumes, toothpicks, feathers and
L. Castetter; John Gaw Meem of fice.
.
paper flov.:ers.
.
.
.
Santa Fe al'chitect· Finlay Mac- Bob Kersey, SUB progl'am direc- The designS are from the tmagmGillivray 'of Albuqu~rque and Dr. tor, also re!llin~s. students that they ~tion of the students with originalRalph Lopez of Santa Fe, members s~ould )Je Inqumng ~bout reserva- Ity .stres~ed. The purpose of ~he
of the board of regents, and other tlOns vm Plll;ne, tram, or bus for proJect IS • t? t~aeh, pros:pecbve
.
't ffic'als
over the hohdays as they are al- teachers or1gmahty m design as
umverst Y 0 1 ·
ready getting tight.
well as the technique of papier
The Globe Trotters Travel Agen- mache.
·
cy, in co-operation with the SUB, The papier macho :figures include
will have their representative, Bev- a variety of objects such a deified
erly Hale! at a booth in t~e SUB horses, the gods of the wind, three
lobby durmg the rest of thiS week headed dragons, masks tigers and
There will be a sophomore class to provide information about con- busts of Legionnaires. '
'
work
patty
to
construct
decotations
nections,
routes,
and
resel'vations
Originality
in
color
as
well
as in
GOING BEFORE the students tomorrow in the Homecoming
the
Homecoming
dance
today
for
trans;portation
throughout
the
design
is
stressed
and
the
:figures
Queen election will be the above ten young ladies. Voting will
are colorful as well as unusual.
begin tomorrow at 8 and polls will close ilt the SUB Grill Lounge beginning at 1 in the basement of country.
at 5, with voting by activity ticket or voting permit only. A Queen the SUB.
to reign over IJomccoming festivities this weekend and two attend~~~ ~~~~· ~:k:~~h~~faWes~~1~: Jazz Will Reign
Vigilantes Will Meet
ants will be ~hoscn out of the candidates. She will receive Iter mn·•·es who could possibly attend to A Hi-l!'i Jazz co.ncel't will be held Vi?ilantes. will have a ~peeial
crown l!'riday night in special cOI'OJmtion ceremonies in Zimmer· please do so: Wolfe said that mem· Thursday at 2:30 m the SUB. North ~e~~mg to d1scuss homecommg a;man stadium. Hontecomiug pr011er begins Frid:ty afternoon with bers of other classes would be wei- Lounge. Refreshments w~ll . be tiVlties Wednesday at 12:45 p.m. m
a pep rally in the SUB with afternoon classes desmissed.-Warner come also.
served and all students are mV!ted MH 215.
Woods photos)
.

Hungorlon
• couse
Dunked0t o·orm .

Glen, $3.95•and $5.00; Squire,
$5.95; Utzivmity sweater, $11.95;

twill ties,. $1.SO.

'

ARROW..,
,..

.-first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS

..

•
•
7000 Vlsltors

,_._._..

t._

/

Tour HOkano H(III

REPUBUC
JET TEST PILOT

is a 15-year CamGl smoker. He says:
"Cigarettes were pretty much alike to
me tHl I started smoking Camels
back in college. When it comes to
reaf smoking, 1here1S nothing !ike• Camels:'
....

k dFriday Afternoon;

•

~:.~!~~~~~,~.::..:. ~ , Pep Rally Planned

HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE...
·:·.

Nancy Gentry

uR•dI es andR•dI ers
Should s·lgn ·In SUB

.

I •

I

I:

I;
,
I.
I:

Sophomore Class
Wants Decorators

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!
n. J, Roynold• Tob. Co., Wln•ton-BBIOin, N, (),

No.33·

~.

Students Vote Tomorrow
For Home~orning Queen
Ch kaa 1naugural Classes Dismissed
a

H0kOna DOrml•tOry
Has Ch(Jnged0 L0t

[7l;j

Tuesday, November 13~1956

Vol. 60

You'll~find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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